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The font table shows the Ethiopic alphabet, 
which was designed with METRFONT, and its pho- 
netic representation. The Computer Modern family 
of fonts served as a raw model almost in every as- 
pect. Fortunately, with slight modification, the CM 
parameter and driver files (of course under different 
names) filled a gap that would have required inten- 
sive work in defining and generating the font. The 
font has distinctive characteristics compared with 
the 'traditional' one. The height of all characters, 
except the families of "K, T, 1, K" , is the same. Full 
calligraphic effects are not added because the 'usual 
types' don't feature identical calligraphic patterns. 
Typesetting Et hiopic Alphabet 
One of the serious challenges remaining in this 
project is that of incorporating the Ethiopic al- 
phabet with the T# typesetting system. Now, 
the testing process is underway, but some problems 
remain unsolved. 
a. Overall, there are more than 256 characters in 
the Ethiopic alphabet. Both METAFONT and 
can handle 256 characters without prob- 
lem, but hardware restrictions and the methods 
of usage require that the number of characters 
must be adjusted with the keyboard[3]. 
b. Let's assume that problem (a) is solved using 
"ligtable" and "control sequences". Now, for 
a person who cannot speak and write English, 
but who wants to use the Ethiopic alphabet 
to  typeset documents, there has to be an 
"Ethiopic editor". Thus, an interface between 
the TEX system and the Ethiopian language 
must be devised for non-English speaking users. 
These are the main problems that require 
extensive effort in order to make the -TI$ 
project fruitful. Hopefully, in the near future, these 
problems will be solved. 
In the Fall of 1987, we were talking 'how we 
should start the project', but now we are talking 
'how we should solve the remaining task', so that 
the project would be fruitful. The ~ T E X  project 
was done partially as senior project at  University 
of Houston-Downtown. Above all, it wouldn't 
have been possible to  come this far without a 
profound commitment and genuine participation of 
Dr. Brian Bourgeois and Dr. Victor Espino, the fac- 
ulty members of Department of Applied Mathemat- 
ical Sciences at University of Houston-Downtown. 
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Typesetting Modern Greek with 
128 Character Codes 
Yannis Haralambous and Klaus Thull 
"Ved dette v z r e t ,  
ndr det regner 
sd sn0r det" 
- Frgydis Frosk 
In european scripts where diacritical marks are 
common, there are (at least) two reasons to avoid 
W'S accent mechanism in favor of many accented 
characters. 
One is the possible misplacement of accents by 
dvitype's rounding algorithm; the second is lack 
or invalidity of hyphenation. For example, large 
portions of german text may be unhyphenatable, 
and, given the german inclination to long words, 
may not be in shape to be typeset at all. Thus, in 
Europe, the obvious thing to do is: let METAFONT 
put the accents onto the letters, then access these 
characters via W ' s  ligature mechanism. 
Accordingly, the greek fonts created by Silvio 
Levy1 have 256 characters each, and are a fine 
tool to typeset greek texts, ancient as well as 
modern, except those containing the most recent 
unique accent "." (see below). But alas, there 
is the commercial world, whose device drivers just 
cannot do 256-code fonts (even .pxl-fonts were seen 
on the "Big-Tech" sales exhibition in West Berlin 
last winter). The free drivers are in better shape 
generally, but often the commercial ones cannot be 
disposed of in a hurry. So we decided to reduce 
these fonts to  128 characters. We kept only the ones 
strictly necessary for writing modern greek without 
misusing the \accent primitive. At the same time, 
we constructed some new fonts, which we describe 
below. 
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The Reduced Greek Fonts 
In modern post-war greek, the use of the grave 
accent "'" (Papcia) progressively faded, so that 
only two accents and the breathings were left (this 
was the kind of greek the first author learned at 
school). So the first reduction we did on Levy's 
fonts was to omit all grave accents. Secondly, 
we made a a free character again, so that in the 
tsansliteration one has to type s for a ,  and c for c,. 
Thirdly, we omitted the iota subscribed letters. All 
these, however, can still be accessed by macros if so 
wished. 
Let's recall now the procedure, most of which 
is due to Levy: to typeset greek, you get into 
"Greek mode" by typing \begingreek. Similarly, 
you get out by typing \endgreek, but if you have 
to do this often, it is better to type \greekdelims 
at the beginning of your file. In that case $ is used 
to enter and leave greekmode, and \math takes the 
former meaning of $ (do not forget to type LL\U"). 
The transliteration code is the following: 
a P y 8 ~ < ~ B t x h p v t o n p o c , ~ u ' p x + o  
a b g d e z h j i k l m n x o p r s c t u f q y w  
To get an acute (d&ia), or circumflex (xcptaxwptv$ 
accent you type ' (single quote), or ' (tilde) resp. 
in front of the vowel. To get a rough (6ao~ia)  or 
smooth ($114) breathing you type < or >, resp., in 
front of the vowel or the accent, if there is one. 
A diaeresis (8iahurixci) is represented by I' (double 
quote), and for a diaeresis with acute accent, just 
type " ' (double quote, single quote). To get a vowel 
with a iota subscript (bxoyeypapptvrj) you have to 
use the macro \I{. . .). 
If you need one of the omitted accents or 
combination of accents, you can get it by a macro: 
for example 
6 by \rhorough, and 
6 by \rhosmooth. 
Finally, you have access to the following punc- 
tuation marks: 
T . : ! ; '  . l  (( >) 
. , ; : ! ? " ( ( 1 )  
as well as the ten digits, parentheses, hyphen, en- 
dash, slash, percent sign, asterisk, plus and equal 
signs. 
Some New Fonts 
To write mathematics in greek one also needs 
slanted letters (for statements of theorems, accord- 
ing to amsppt style) and small capital letters (for 
titles and references). We have constructed these 
fonts, in the same reduced way, so that, together 
with the reduced Levy fonts, we obtain a complete 
family of greek fonts, namely regular, boldface, 
slanted, and small caps. We have called these fonts 
rgr rg ,  rgrbf ,  r g r s l ,  rgrsc.  Inside of greek mode 
you just write \bf,  \sl,  \smc as usual and \ rg  
(instead of \rm) to get the regular greek font. 
Here is an example of an alleged mathematical 
text, complete with translation: 
1.1.4. OERPHMA. rlOi xoi& 6 ~ ~ ~ x 6  dxdparo n,  rjzoip- 
X E L  pia ~pOi6a pTi ~ ~ B E V L X ~ V  d x ~ p a i w  (x, y, z), &o~a 
dors 
xn + yn = zn. 
1.1.4. THEOREM. For each positive integer n, there 
exists a triple of non-zero integers (x, y, z) such that 
xn + yn = zn. 
PROOF OF 1.1.4. For n = 2, we find x = 3, y = 
4,z = 5. For n > 2, the proof left to the reader as 
an exercise. q.e.d. 
Fonts for one-accent greek 
Some years after the re-establishment of democracy 
in Greece in 1974, a new system of accentuation has 
been introduced, omitting completely breat hings 
and subscript iota, and simplifying the two remain- 
ing accents into one "universal accent," ' (rovix6 
orjpcio). This system is currently taught at  school 
and it seems that any official document (including 
written examinations in some high schools) written 
in the old fashion multi-accent system is considered 
invalid (!). 
So we thought that perhaps people would like 
to write in the old system and have a font to 
print the same text in fully official one-accent greek. 
We created fonts analogous to the reduced regular, 
boldface, and slanted which we have denoted by 
the prefix "mm" (for povorovix6): mrgrrg, mrgrbf, 
mrgrsl. Note that the small capitals font r g r s c  
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doesn't have any accents at all, and so may be used 
in any accent system. 
These new fonts are designed to work with 
the same input as the old accent system. The 
printed text will follow the current gammar2 (at 
least concerning the accent), with one exception: 
monosyllables (like articles, prepositions and other 
auxiliary words) don't take any accent at all. To 
solve this problem we are working at a Pascal 
word processor program, based on Fred M. Liang's 
packed trie device, which will, once given the list 
of the accented monosyllables, recognize them, and 
replace them by non-accented words. According to 
the dictionary of H. ~ i h i o t i s ~ ,  there are 284 such 
words, to which we must add many new and foreign 
words. 
Of course, you can write your text in one- 
accent greek right away (unfortunately there is no 
"magic" macro to transform it back into multi- 
accent greek . . . ). With these new fonts you will 
get a nice symmetric "universal" accent instead of 
an acute or a circumflex. 
To write in one-accent greek you get into 
"Greek one-accent mode", by typing \beginmgreek. 
If you are in greek multi-accent mode already, you 
must use the macro \monotoniko. There is also the 
converse macro \polutoniko. So if you want to 
obtain 
0 H ~ & X ~ E L T O <  EAEYE NT& X&VTCY PEL> 
xur ELXE ~LXLO! . . .
\beginngreek 0 Hr'akleitoc 'elege 
\polutoniko 
( (t\graveIa) p'anta \rhorough eai) ) 
\monotoniko 
kai e'iqe d'ikio! ... \endgreek 
The Greek Numeral Symbols 
The so-called Ionian4 system of numeration (-fifth 
century BC) consisted of the following numerals: 
A B r ' A E F Z H O  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
I K A M N E O I I ~  
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
P C T ' r G X i P R A  
100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 
The letters F,  9, A are called digamma, qoppa, 
sanpi. They belong to an older alphabet. Later on, 
as lowercase letters were introduced and as the need 
for higher numbers grew, the numerals became: 
a' p1 st E' 6 el 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
So, for example, the date February 16th, 1989 would 
be written LC G&ppouupiou ,ahx8 and the following 
equality holds: 
Notice that there is no zero. Zero is, and has 
always been, the cardinal of the empty set which in 
Ancient Greece was not considered an entity in its 
own right. 
To express numbers greater than 10,000 there 
were many ways. One of them was to use 10,000 
as a base: thus, for example, 67,536,753 ( = 
6753 . 10,000 + 6753) was written M,@vy.,@vy. 
EXERCISE: If -yovo means "-gon", which of the 
following polygons can by constructed by rule and 
compasses ? 
Let's return now to TEX: you can obtain these 
symbols by the following macros: \digamma for q, 
\vardigamma for r, \Digamma for F, \qoppa for 
9, \qoppa for 9, \sanpi for h, and \Sanpi for 
A. To get the tick marks which distinguish units 
and thousands, you can use \overstroke after the 
numeral, or \understroke in front of the numeral. 
Symbols for cypriotic greek 
The official language of Cyprus is greek. It is 
also the language used in the mass-media and at 
school. But the language actually spoken is a 
dialect, derived from byzantine greek (and as it 
seems, far more faithful to ancient greek than the 
one spoken in Greece). Some literature has been 
written in the dialect, and since there are phonemes 
not available in the greek alphabet, cypriotic writers 
use several conventions of new symbols to express 
them. 
In the convention we followed15 the symbols 
6, 9 stand for the sound "sh" (like "shower" in 
english, or "ruaru~a" in russian), t, 2 stand for " j j "  
(like "jazz" in english or " ~ m y ~ r n a "  in russian), $, 
$ stand for a + followed by a 6 (like " n r u e ~ a ~ s a "  
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in russian) and el stand for a x followed by a 6 
( l i e  in hindi "betriya" ). 
You can get these symbols by the macros \ssh, 
\SSH, \dz, \DZ, \psh, \PSH, \ksh, \KSH. Here is an 
example of a small text using these symbols: 
A x L ~ ~ E ~ E ~  0 6 ~  ~p6poraou<, 8~vrp6v you, vd pi<ha~r<, 
vh  EL< rJiv '&06hhav UOU, ~ O T T ~  a6v e& r n ~ p x h ~ i < .  
T ~ L  Ev xavci x6v'f~poxayihg r& Bv E6er achfrp ~ O y a  
vh 66r~xarnoGv oi p?& aou, nhaurijxav r& &hA1&x6ya. 
Oi mahaOxrh< rtai ol Pant< nkoiv vh at  ruhifoOv, 
txxrhoav UE xolj r6v hary6v, ocpiyyouv o~ vh a t  xvifouv. 
T ~ L  &v ~1x60~1 yrh ma&& V E ~ ~ V ,  tvvh rJiv xivvouv &hhor 
r b  tvvd ox~vs&~c~q r?,eraXayai, &vav f~po8poupxhhrv. 
On hyphenation 
There is still no greek hyphenation list, so one has 
to use hyphenation from other languages. We have 
compared on an ordinary text, the standard english 
(Liang), the german (Schwarz) and portuguese 
( R e ~ e n d e ) ~  hyphenation patterns. The results were 
surprising: on 267 possible hyphens, these three 
patterns missed 199 (!!), 141 and 149 resp, found 
46, 115, 111 correct ones and 22, 11, 7 bad ones (the 
portuguese mistakes were less embarrassing than the 
german ones). So, for a temporary substitute, we 
would choose either the german or the portuguese 
patterns. 
And since you will be forced to make corrections 
by hand, here are the complete actual rules of greek 
hyphenation: 
Let cl ,  cz, . . . , c, be consonants (n 2 2) and 
VI , VZ, us, v4 vowels. Then we have 
RULE 1. The combination vlclvz is separated as 
vl - clv2 (ex. xa-pa-xa-16) 
RULE 2. The combination ulcl . . . c,vz is separated 
as vl - cl . . . cnv2 if there is a greek word starting 
with C ~ C Z  (A&-mq, XO-(PTE-P~<),  else vlcl-cz . . . cnvn 
(B+pos, ix-Bp6s) 
RULE 3. The combinations of vowels qv2,  u1v2v3 
or ~ 1 ~ 2 ~ 3 ~ 4  are not to be separated if they are pro- 
nounced as one phoneme (dy-66-vi but &?is -sy-~~<,  
xi6 but xGo). 
S. Levy made in his fonts separate characters 
of all possible accented letters, to prevent problems 
of hyphenation (TEX doesn't yet hyphenate words 
with accents). The only exceptions he made, were 
the two combinations ", ̂  which occur only on 
monosyllables. 
In our case, to be able to reduce the fonts, 
we were forced to make accents also of ', ', ", 
*, (and macros of ', ^, ", ', -, ", ", 6 ,  6 as 
already mentioned). This of course adds problems 
to hyphenation. Nevertheless, ', ' occur on one- 
and 2-syllable words only, .., " occur rarely and & 
depends on the kind of language one is writing (to 
find it, you have to go back to older versions of 
xaBapa6ouoa as for example in the following lovely 
text: 
'Evq 6mipav rivh t$avsA.joa< sh pupoA6yi6 sou 
Exoipiiro 6 @pouy6vsio< Exi rijq 6ppou T?< xapcihici<, 
xasaph< $5 orjpavev 6 &x6moho< Exaivo< r8v Ca@- 
vwv +OL$E 8 ~ h  paxaipa< T& o-tqfl~~ soii xoip~pivou, 
~ S o j y a y ~  robs ispohq 6ax-c6hou< rou ES< rfiv 6xfiv xal 
btayhv ~ f i v  xap6iav bp6Bio~v u h j v  ES< hdlxxov nh4py 
66arog, Bxap fiyiao~v xpoyyoupivw<. 'H qhiyouoa 
Ex~ivy xap6ia Ecpp~$sv ESC sb BGwp 4 5  opapic Evrb~ 
roii ~TJyaviou, dry00 6i bxprjwosv, E ~ E O E  x6hiv ci6-cjs.j~ 
6 %yio< E Z <  sbv T ~ X O V  T ~ S  xal xh~ioaq sfiv xhyyfiv 
Exkmp~t)av cis sbv i6ix6v sou. 
TTUX~ J~OTE, drvctyv6m& pou, vh hoxoipqBq< p i  
drvux6qopov pijxa, xoip6p~vo< vh iGp6ap< xal d5u- 
xvljoas v& &6peeq< ia-cp&upivo<; 'Ayvo8v CjTi deal 
xahh drvoiy~ig yqxavix8< ri, or6pa, Yva ~chyphoq< 
~ b v  2xixasdparov Pijxa sbv ouv$q q6pov. 'AAAh 
x6oqv aioO&vaaar xapdv, pfi ahpioxov at; ~ b v  Ah- 
puyya ri, 6xhypbv Bypiov! O6ro &pa fivoi<a xal 6 
cPpoup6vsio~   oh< bqOahyolj<, firoip6oBy vh xpooy6- 
pg ~ 1 s  r$v dx&pimov 'Io6vvav sfiv ouv4By Gaxp6wv 
oxov6rjv, &Ah& xaph xiioav xpoo60xIav 01 b(~0ahpoi 
sou ~GpiBqoav cqpol xal vh xpoyeupasiog phhhov fi 
vh xhaGog da6hve~o bp&$iv PET& xohu?jp~pov V T ~ O T E ~ -  
av 6 xahbs BEVE~EXT~VO<.  
From Emmanouil Roi'dis' "The Popess Johanna (1866)" 
Note that in one-accent greek, all accented 
letters are represented by separate characters in the 
code table, so that no hyphenation problem arises. 
Samples, Tables, and Remarks 
The font rgrrglO 
KaB6sav pxpom6 TT/< xai rfp X ~ T T ~ < E .  Noi6Bov~a< 
pi& d~6pavsrj ~6xapio~qoy v6 ri)v Phix~i  h i  pnpomd 
sou xai h a  dxipavro drvixavoxoiy-co xo6 6iv pxopo0- 
oE vd rrjv -cpaPfi$aL m?jv dryxaht& sou xcii vd s?jv (pi- 
A$o&i Exai m6v hay6 x06 sfiv ETXE cpiA.joar r.jv pici 
xai pova61x~ (POP& xai E ~ X E  VOLGOEL pioa TOU sfiv 7th 
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Layout for fonts rgr rg ,  rgrbf ,  r g r s l  
The font rgrbf 10 
The font rgrslio 
Ka86rav pxpomci rqq xai rrjv xrjrraC~. Nor6Oovra; 
p d  cixdpavrq ~dxapimqoq vd rrjv P A d m  fro1 pxpomd 
rou xai tva cixdpaveo dvixavoxoiqro xorj 6dv pxopoij- 
a& vci rljv rp@rj+r mJjv ciyxahrci rou xai vd rrjv rpi- 
Arjoa bxci m 6 v  Aarp6 xorj rfjv c k c  rprhrjoa rrjv pia 
xai pova6rxrj yopd xai E ~ E  V O L ~ O E L  pdoa TOU rrjv ~ 1 6  
The font mrgrrglO 
The font mrgrbf 10 
Layout for fonts mrgrrg, mrgrbf, mrgrsl 
1 ' 0 1 ' 1  ~ ' 2 ~ ' 3 ~ ~ ~ ' 5 ~ ' 6 ~ ' 7 ' ~  
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Layout for font rgrsc 
'0 '1 '2 '3 '4 *; '6 '7 
'OOx - 
\ O I L W " - -  
"Ox 
'01~ p p (r f b A 
'02x ? q 
" lx 
'03x 
The font mrgrsllO 
KaBdrav p~poor& rqq xar rqv xOrra<&. Nor~Bovmg 
p a  a~tpavrq cuxapimqaq va T ~ V P A ~ X E L  krar ppoor& 
rou xar dva axtpavro avrxavonolqro xou ~ E V  p~op00- 
a& va rqv rpa&&r orqv ayxahr& rou XCYL va rqv (PL- 
A + x r  EX&[ mov harp6 xou rqv E ~ X E  ( P L ~ ~ ~ E L  rqv pla 
xar pova8rx~) yop& xar E ~ X E  VOLO~EL pEaa TOU rqv XLO 
6popyq orryp? TOU xahoxa~p~oI) XL 6rr TO xahoxalp~ 
ausd, rpr&vovrag oro axoxopOrpwp& rou, E ~ X E  xrdha~ 
x&p&a&c. AAA& 6&v E ~ X E  axdpa XEP&DEL T E A E I W ~ ,  yra~l  
~ x d v q  Ppraxbrav rdpa ptpoor& rou. Kar ~ E V  ~ X O -  
pobo& vu x&va rlnosa. 
We conclude with the following remark: people 
writing french, czech, turkish or other languages 
with many diacritical marks complain that there is 
no space left in Computer Modern to incorporate 
already-accented letters. The solution (in the case 
of French) that D6sarm6nien7 proposed, was to 
replace greek uppercase letters by the french 6, 8, 
8, 6, i, 8, Q, B, a. But then the question is: 
where to put the greek uppercase letters, which are 
necessary for mathematical formulas. We answer: if 
you have the greek rgr family of fonts, you already 
have all kinds of greek uppercase letters. Just take 
them from there! Of course, math families must 
be restructured in that case since math family 7 
cannot be used for those letters anymore. As 
Gariepys pointed out already, the inconvenience 
with this solution is that for every language with 
accents you will need another cm family of fonts. 
That's why we still believe that the best once and 
for all solution would be to be able to work with 
fonts of 256 characters. 
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Erratum: 
Chess Printing via METAFONT and 'QX 
TUGboat Vol. 10, No. 2 
Zalman Rubinstein 
Editor's note: Within the METAFONT code for the 
pawn on p. 171, (dir 1353 should be replaced by 
Cdir 315). 
